Two potential downstream targets of PEA3, cadh-
erin-8 and semaphorin3E, were identified in these studies (Livet et number of PEA3-expressing neurons and show that this recruitment is impaired in met-deficient embryos. We show that after induction of pea3 in an initial pool of To determine whether the reduction of the pea3 ϩ domotor neurons by other limb-derived factors, such as main reflected a loss of neurons or a failure to express GDNF, HGF promotes the recruitment of other motor PEA3, we looked for effects on islet-1, which is also neurons to the pea3 pool, in a non-cell-autonomous expressed by this population ( Figure 2D stage, the reduction in pea3 expression was even more that the PEA3 ϩ pool was overall reduced by 40% (Figure 2H) .
pronounced (Supplemental Figures S1A and S1B avail- Figure 2H ). HowOur results showed that met is required for normal PEA3 expression by motor neurons. However, the met mutaever, at later stages, as expected, the absence of target muscle led to massive cell death of all LMC motor neution also impairs myoblast precursor migration at limb levels, leading in Our results indicated that met was required for a subset of motor neurons of the pea3 domain to express PEA3. it unlikely that changes in PEA3 resulted from defects in contact with target muscle, we needed to rule out the However, we recently showed that GDNF was the limbderived factor that induced pea3 (Haase et al., 2002) . possibility that they might be secondary to the absence of migrating myoblasts.
To better characterize their respective roles, we examined the normal spatial development of the pea3 expresWe therefore analyzed pea3 expression in mutants that affect myoblast precursor migration without altering sion domain at brachial levels in mouse embryos using the pea3 NLZ allele, which faithfully drives lacZ expression met functions in the spinal cord. The Splotch and Splotch-delayed spontaneous mutations of the pax3 at normal sites of pea3 expression ( 1B) . In wildin more anterior segments, resulting in the rostral type embryos, spreading also occurs at the C7 and C8 spreading and overall expansion of pea3 expression. levels but only at later stages, leading to the thickening of the pea3 domain in these two segments at E12.
met Is Required for Spreading of pea3
Observation of pea3 ISH at E12.5 revealed that spreadExpression but Not for Its Onset ing at C7-C8 levels was also compromised in met ; pea3 NLZ/ϩ embryos failed GDNF. We found that addition of HGF with GDNF induced 2-fold more pea3 ϩ motor neurons compared to GDNF alone (n ϭ 7, Figures 5D and 5E) . In most explants, this increase corresponded to a thickening of the group of pea3 ϩ neurons in the prospective C7-C8 region. In some cases, a clear rostral spreading in more anterior segments of the explant (C5-C6) was also observed ( Figure 5D ). met Expression in the Caudal pea3 Domain Is Induced by GDNF and PEA3 Whereas HGF had no pea3-inducing activity on its own, it efficiently enhanced the response to GDNF. This suggested that GDNF enables some neurons to respond to HGF. We therefore asked whether met was coexpressed with pea3 and whether this expression was altered in gdnf Ϫ/Ϫ mutants by performing double ISH for met and pea3 on whole-mount spinal cords from wild-type and gdnf Ϫ/Ϫ E11.5 embryos (49 somites). In wild-type spinal cords, met was coexpressed with pea3 in C7-C8 neurons ( Figure 5F ) but not in the anterior part of the pea3 domain (see later). In gdnf Ϫ/Ϫ mutants, in the prospective domain of pea3/met coexpression, the number of metexpressing neurons was severely reduced (Figure 5G ), indicating that GDNF is required for met expression in these neurons. Sites of met expression outside the pea3 
that, at any intermediate stage, most neurons that had
We first tested whether the cooperation between HGF and GDNF could also be observed in C5, despite the not turned pea3 on yet (white area in Figure 6E ) were physical interface (and sometimes distance) between devoid of met expression. Thus most C5-C6 LMC neuthe posterior and anterior explants. As in the case of rons do not express detectable levels of met before explants containing the whole pea3 region, explant comthey turn on pea3, and most of the newly added pea3 ϩ binations grown without factor or with HGF alone did neurons are still devoid of met mRNA. Since the phenonot express significant levels of pea3 (data not shown). type in met d/d mutants was confined to the met-negative In the presence of GDNF, the number of pea3 ϩ neurons C5-C6 segments, these data suggest a non-cell-autonoin C5 explants was always extremely low compared to mous requirement of met for spreading of pea3 ex-C7-C8 explants ( Figure 7A) , consistent with the idea that pression.
the GDNF-responsive neurons are essentially confined to the C7-C8 segments. In the presence of both GDNF met Is Required Non-Cell-Autonomously for pea3 and HGF, the number of pea3 ϩ neurons in C5 explants, Expression in C5-C6 Motor Neurons although still low compared to posterior explants, was We could not exclude the possibility that met might be significantly increased with respect to cultures with expressed in most C5-C6 neurons at a level escaping GDNF alone (n ϭ 6, Figures 7B and 7C ). This increase detection by ISH, prior to the onset of pea3 expression.
was accompanied by a densification of the pea3 ϩ popuTo provide genetic evidence for the non-cell-autonolation in C7-C8 explants as previously observed. In most mous actions of HGF/Met, we took advantage of the cases, induction of pea3 in C5 had occurred in the motor differential location of the two subgroups of pea3 neuneurons located in the zone of contact between the two rons. Our results suggested that pea3 expression in explants, occasionally spreading up to the anterior part more anterior neurons is induced by a signal produced of the C5 motor column. These observations confirm by the posterior neurons, which themselves are inthat, while the neurons that activate pea3 expression structed to do so by HGF. We therefore focused on in response to GDNF are essentially located in C7-C8, induction of pea3 expression in the C5 segment. Spinal recruitment of more C5 motor neurons to the pea3 popucord segments corresponding to either C5 or C7-C8 lation is mainly achieved by addition of HGF. were isolated from 30-37 somites embryos and recomTo directly address the non-cell-autonomous requirebined in collagen gel, by placing each C5 explant antement for met, we next asked whether met function was rior to a C7-C8 explant of the same embryo side having dispensable for expression of pea3 in C5 motor neurons. This question was addressed by testing the effect of the same DV and AP orientation. n ϭ 3, Figures 7G-7I) .
autonomous role of the HGF/Met signaling and propose that the development of these motor pools requires a We wished to exclude the possibility that apparent recruitment of PEA3 ϩ neurons in C5-C6 might reflect new level of coordination between factors derived from the periphery and those derived from neighboring neuthe migration of motor neurons that differentiated in C7/8. We cultured C5-pea3 NLZ/ϩ explants either alone or rons within the spinal cord. in combination with a posterior C7-C8-wt explant, in the presence of both GDNF and HGF, and monitored Recruitment of Neighboring Neurons as a Mechanism for Attaining the Final expression of the pea3-lacZ allele by ␤-galactosidase staining. We found that addition of C7-C8 explants to Size of the PEA3 Population Our analysis of pea3 expression in met d/d embryos re-C5 resulted in a Ͼ5-fold increase in the number of LacZ ϩ motor neurons in the C5 explants (n ϭ 5, Figures 7J-7L) .
vealed a significant shortening of the pea3 expression domain. The lack of increase in TUNEL staining and the Since, in these explant combinations, activation of pea3-lacZ expression can only occur in pea3 NLZ/ϩ motor neuconstant number of Islet-1-positive motor neurons in the corresponding region suggested that this reduction rons, this result shows that caudorostral migration of motor neurons cannot account for the HGF-induced rewas not due to cell death but to a failure of some motor neurons to express pea3. Moreover, by using mice also cruitment. These data further confirm that the ability of HGF to cooperate with GDNF and promote pea3 expreslacking all limb muscles like met mutants, including the target muscles of pea3 neurons, we excluded the possision in C5 motor neurons requires the presence of the 
bility that HGF might indirectly affect pea3 expression
Our results show that, within the population of neurons that express PEA3, two principal groups can be by acting on migrating myoblasts. While GDNF had previously been shown to be a limb-derived factor responsidistinguished, which differ both by their rostrocaudal position and by the signals that are responsible for the ble for pea3 expression in brachial motor neurons (Haase et al., 2002) , these results show that a second induction of pea3 in each of them (Figure 8 ). The first group contains motor neurons situated at C7 and C8 factor, HGF, also participates in the establishment of the pea3 expression domain. However, unlike GDNF, levels in which pea3 expression is independent of met functions. These neurons, which express PEA3 from HGF failed to promote pea3 expression in naive spinal cord explants. Instead, it efficiently enhanced the inducearly stages, express high levels of the GDNF receptor subunit GFR␣1 (Garces et al., 2000) , can be induced to tive effect of GDNF. These results show that, rather than acting independently on two different fractions of the express pea3 by addition of GDNF to naive explants (Haase et al., 2002) , and fail to do so in embryos lacking pea3 domain, HGF and GDNF act on the same subset of motor neurons and cooperate to induce the recruit-GDNF. met expression in these neurons is abolished in both gdnf and pea3 mutants, consistent with the idea ment of additional motor neurons to the pea3 population.
that GDNF induces met in a PEA3-dependent manner.
restricted domain, corresponding to a subset of the motor pools in which it is normally expressed (Lin et al., 1998). Consequently, a brief exposure to early limbderived signals is only sufficient for the onset and persistence of ETS gene expression in a subset of motor neurons: full expression requires later signals as well. In the light of our results, it is tempting to speculate that for the PEA3 ϩ population, the early factor in these experiments was GDNF and the late factor HGF. The similar effect of early and late hindlimb ablations on expression of another ETS transcription factor, ER81, suggests that the bifactorial mechanism we describe might not be unique to the PEA3 population. might prevail for the determination of pool-specific identity. Thus, in addition to the role of peripheral GDNF, there is an essential role of signaling from neighboring A second group of motor neurons only expresses motor neurons for expansion of the PEA3 population PEA3 at later stages, during a hitherto undescribed proand for normal invasion of target muscles. cess of recruitment leading to the spatial expansion of In a second example, a strikingly similar case of rethe pea3 domain, which progressively spreads rostrally, cruitment of unspecified cells to expand a given identity while the density of PEA3 ϩ cells at all levels increases. was shown to contribute to hindbrain segmentation. In met is required for recruitment, but throughout the pethe vertebrate hindbrain, which is divided into compartriod of pea3 anterior spreading, most neurons in the ments (rhombomeres) alternating between odd-and prospective pea3 area in the C5-C6 segments (including even-numbered identities, the transcription factor Kroxboth the recently recruited pea3 ϩ neurons and the neu-20 plays a key role in the acquisition of cellular identity rons that are still to be recruited) do not express detect-(Seitanidou et al., 1997). While the hindbrain neuroepiable levels of met mRNA, suggesting a non-cell-autonothelium initially acquires an even-numbered character, mous role for Met in this process. Genetic evidence for expression of Krox-20 is induced in two stripes of cells, this came from an explant recombination assay, commost likely by signals from the environment. Subsebining C5 and C7-C8 explants from different genetic quently, Krox-20 is sufficient not only to promote oddbackgrounds and examining pea3 expression in C5 exnumber characteristics but also to mediate the recruitplants in these various contexts. We were able to demment of other cells in order to expand odd-numbered onstrate that pea3 expansion requires met in C7-C8 rhombomeres (Giudicelli et al., 2001). In a remarkable neurons but not in recruited neurons. These results conparallel, this recruitment involves a non-cell-autonofirm that HGF acts on the same neurons in which GDNF mous ability of Krox-20 to induce its own expression in has induced pea3 and met expression and that recruitneighboring cells. ment is a non-cell-autonomous consequence of met signaling.
Parallels within the Developing Nervous System
Collectively, these results show that production of a HGF Induces Expression of a Recruitment Factor One important question is the identity of the recruitment recruitment signal by the C7-C8 neurons requires proper specification induced in these cells by GDNF, enabling factor, whose expression must be restricted to neurons coexpressing met and pea3 and controlled in these cells them to respond to a second instructive signal from the limb mesenchyme, HGF (Ebens et al. 
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